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TEA DANCE AND BRIDGE 
PARTY IN COLLEGE HALLS 
TO-MORROW, TWO TO FIVE 

Senior Class Play* Hostess to All 
College Students 

NO ADMISSION 
At last! Something new going on 

at State College! A tea dance! Sat
urday, March 19, from two until five. 
A snappy, jazzy orchestra on the first 
floor will provide the incentive for 
the "light fantastic", and inviting 
tables and chairs on the second floor 
will pacify the ardent disciples of 
Mali Jong and Bridge. Also, it's free, 
absolutely no admission and not even 
a collection, thanks to the Senior 
class. There will be a traffic cop at 
each entrance to guide the overflow 
to the Gym. Only State College stu
dents are to be admitted. 

H. E. CLUB NOMINATES FOR 
NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS 

Home Economics Club has taken 
action toward installation of next 
year's staff. The Club, as a success
ful functioning part of College life 
has been a success and with the elec
tions approaching its hopes rise high 
for the coming year. 

Nominations are: 
For President: Jessie Wayman, 

Marjorie Livingston, Jacquelyn Mon
roe. 
,. Vice-President: Ruth Bussey, Jea-

nette Manville. 
Secretary, Veronica Noono, Ellen 

Watson. 
Treasurer: G. Root, Joan Dardess. 
Marshall: Elizabeth Bender, Doro

thy Sinnott, Helen Smith, Dorothy 
Rex, Mary Flannigan, M. Martin. 

Reporter: J. Dardess, Marion Re
cord. 

Senior Editor: Dorothy Taylor, 
Alida Boughton, Mildred Babcock, 
Zelma Gorman. 

Junior Editor: M. Grunian, E. 
Cope, D. Lamb, Doris Begar. 

MISS PERINE GAVE COLOR 
LECTURE TO FRESHMEN 

ANNIVERSARY "STEAL" 
ATTEMPTED BY THE 

FRESHMEN AT SOIREE 
Bribery Played Big Part In 

Averted Trasedy 

Have you ever noticed how Nature 
mixes her colors, in what wav she 
produces the greatest harmony in her 
children? Miss Perino, in freshmen 
lecture, March 25, demonstrated how 
Nature is the best model after which 
to fashion our color schemes. 

In spring the colors are light and 
dainty, the light green of the leaves, 
and the delicate hues of the blossoms. 
As summer comes on the colors grow 
darker of a richer, deeper tint, until 
in the autumn they are very dark, 
and coming winter robs them of their 
glory. It is indeed very true that 
everything in Nature is full of color. 

There arc three principle colors 
(1) yellow, that color which is near-

Failure of the freshmen to re-enact 
the now famous drama entitled, "The 
Flight of the Sophomore Banner ft'om 
the Soiree," first portrayed at State 
College by the class of 1925 two 
years ago, has brought to light during 
the last week sensational details of 
an attempted bribe. 

Should the bribe have been accept
ed and the same details, as are now 
known, leaked out, the New York 
State Legislature would have had a 
little Teapot Dome party all of its 
own. Because of the source from 
which the details have been learned 
concerning the bribe offer made by a 
"high official" of the freshman cln&.->, 
all the facts of the case cannot be 
divulged. 

A plea of self-incrimination having 
boon taken by the author of this hor
rifying expose, it is necessary first 
that it be known that on Friday night, 
one week ago, the sophomore Soiree 
took place in the gymnasium. A few 
hours before the start of that social 
affair, a "special" meeting of the 
freshmen was held secretly, having 
been called by President Comstock. 

If all the minutes of this meeting 
were available for publication, it 
would send the Senate oil probers into 
three fits. The facts are known, but 
they are not to be told, outside of 
the fact that it was at the meeting 
that bribe plans were conceived. 

The essence of the case is that a 
certain member of the freshman class 
offered Leo Coleman "any sum he 
might name" to stay away from the 
gymnasium when it was about time 
for the soiree to break up. Undet 
such conditions, it was foreseen, the 
attempt to "steal" the soph banner 
might have succeeded. But the mighty 
Leo wasn't desirous of having his 
name added to the political embrog-
lio, and consequently, the sophomore 
banner is now back where it has been 
for some months. 

NEW CONTRIBUTIONS 
KEEP ON SWELLING 

DORM. FUND 
Over Ninety Percent of Senior Class 

Has Pledeed 

Pledges for the Residence Hall 
Fund are coming in at the rate of 
about five hundred dollars a week. 
They come from alumni of all this. 
different classes, those who pledged 
last week ranging from George 
Boussard. '68, to Florence Littell, '20. 
The total pledges to Monday, March 
24, amount to $110,200. Of this, al-

COLLEGE SING IN CHAPEL 
APRIL 4TH — BRING 

SONG BOOKS 
There will be a sing in Chapel on 

the first Friday in April. Everybody 
come and bring their song books and 
their best Sunday go-to-meeting sing
ing voice! 

S0PH.-FR0SH DEBATE 
AROUSED GREAT SHOW 

OF ENTHUSIASM FOR 
AND AGAINST THE BOK 

PEACE PLAN ISSUES 
A second battle was staged in As

sembly on Friday morning, March 21; 
this time the contestants were the 
sophomores and the freshmen. The 
threes were quite equally matched, 
making the interest more intense. It 
was apparent from the previous de
bate that it is not always the higher 
class that is superior in knowledge 
and pep so the result was all the 
more uncertain. The members of the 
teams wore: 
Sophomores Freshmen 
Mary Flannigan Ruth Colburn 
Robert McFarland Kent Pease 
Isabel Pludc Helen Zimmerman 
Marguerite Leishman (alternate) 

Julia Fay (alternate) 

FANTASY AND IRISH 
COMEDY NEXT 

DRAMATIC PRODUCTION 
The next two plays to be given by 

the Advanced Dramatic class will be 
"Manikin and Minikin," directed by 
Rosaline Grcenberg, and "Mrs. Pat 
and the Law," directed by Helen Orr. 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 
EXCITE MORE THAN 

THOSE APPOINTED 
Mysterious whispers, much hand

shaking and quiet little ripples of 
laughter every now and then! Un
derclassmen at State suddenly sat up 
and utilized the gray matter last 
week. What was it all about? Senior 
appointments, of cours'j. The class 
of '24 is preparing to leave the home 
nest, and everyone watches with in
terest the start of the flight. Many 
appointments from the various de
partments have been made. From 
the Commercial side of the house, 
Professor York announces the ap
pointment of Marie Millet for a po
sition in Millbrook, New York, and 
Maroa Todd in Cobleskill, Now York. 

PICTURES IN EXHIBIT 
TO BE ROTATED- -WATCH! 

The Dramatic and Art Association 
is bringing to State college a group 
of pictures from the American Feder
ation of Art, one of the noted travel
ing Exhibits now in this country. 

The pictures extend over different 
art periods and are of a general in-

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 
WEEK-END HOLDS BIG 

S U R P R I S E S FOR ALL 
VISITING P A R E N T S 

Y. W. C. A. Makes Arrangements For 
Entertainment of Mother* 

Have you written your mother yet? 
You must do your part and the Y. W. 
promises hers. Inform your mother 
that you expect her to come to Al
bany that week-end instead of Mov-
ing-Up Day. The Y. W. promises to 
make her outing well worth while. 

DR. BRUBACHER TO PRE
SIDE AT DISTRICT SUrER-

1NTENDENTS' MEETING 
President Brubachcr will deliver 

the principal address at the annual 
meeting of New York State district 
school superintendents on April 11 at 
Chancellor's hall, State Education 
Building. 

900,000 DOLLAR APPRO
PRIATION TO BE GIVEN 
TO THE COLLEGE BUIL-

1NG FUND 

State Legislature Expected To Pass 
On Building Fund 

An appropriation of $900,000 is to 
bo included in the general appropria
tion bill of the state for the erection 
of an addition to State College, Sen
ator William T. Byrne of Albany, 
author of the Milne hall plan, has 
assured President Brubacher. 

The Senate finance committee and 
the Assembly ways and means com
mittee are busy formulating the gen
eral budget, which will be adopted 
next week, just before the end of 
the 1924 session of the legislature. 
It is said with some authority at the 
Capitol that the State College appro
priation will be given a preferred 
place on the budget. 

Although the state budget this year 
is to be higher than last year, it is 
not believed the legislature will prune 
any of the expenditures for educa
tional purposes, as the development 
of the state's school system is one of 
Governor Smith's pet projects. 

The inclusion of the college appro
priation in the general bill to be 
passed by both houses will start the 
ball rolling for the realization of Dr. 
Brubacher's plans to make State Col
lege rank as a leader in teacher 
training. The addition of a science 
building, to be known as Milne hall, 
will allow a registration of close to 
1,200 students each year, it is figured. 

PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST 
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STUDENT OPINION I 

Published weekly during the college 
year by the Student Body of the New 
York State College for Teachers at 
Albany, New York. 

The subscription rate is three dol
lars per year. Advertising rates may 
be had on application to the business 
manager. 

(Articles, manuscripts, etc., must 
be in the hands of the editors before 
Monday of the week of publication.) 

Editor-in-Chief 
Dorothy V. Bennit, '24 

Managing Editor 
Mildred Kuhn. '24 
Business Manager 
Dorothy Jones, '24 

Subtcription Manager 
Ruth Ellis, '24 

Aniftant Butineii Manager* 
Hildegarde Liebich, '24 

Lois More, '25 
Aitociate Editors 

Kathleen Furman, '25 
Florence Platner, '25 

Margaret Demare3t, '25 
Reporteri 

Helen Elliott, '26 
Margaret Benjamin, '26 

Joyce Persons, '26 
Harry Godfrey, '26 
Jerome Walker, '25 

A MERE MAN EXPRESSES _ 
HIS OWN OPINION ABOUT „ 

THIRTY-SEVEN GIRLS g 
Alas! when we look at the few of 

our number who have withstood the 
desire to have their1 hah* left in some 
convenient barber shop with the sign 
"Hair Bobbing a Specialty." Thirty-
seven of our number have been 
tempted and have not been able to 
withstand. As a result we have a 
few more girlish looking maidens go
ing forth to teach our future citi
zens. As a consolation we can yet 
say, "Yes, wo have a few old-fash
ioned girls left." But for how long? 

MAN TO MAN 

A FRESHMAN'S WAIL 
The freshman class has been in

formed by the authorities that it may 
have no spring dance. "It is a col
lege tradition that the freshman class 
has no social function," they are told. 
We have noticed that in the past col
lege traditions have been revised with 
very little difficulty. Also, the class 
of '27 is the largest that has yet 
graced State's halls, and therefore is 
leaving more with the college than 
has any previous class. Should not 
the class doing more fcv the college 
receive a little extra consideration? 

There is one thing we want at 
State and that is more men. We 
not only want them; we need then,. 
Certainly, not all men want to be 
teachers, but there is a reasonably 
large number who every year, are 
turning to this profession. Why not 
get them for State? You men who 
are here, put it up good and strong 
to them. Show them that State has 
something to offer. 

Athletics have a good start, keep 
them going. Good teams put a col
lege on the map quicker than any 
other activity. We want S. C. T. to 
have her place, firm and secure. 

Men here's your chance. When 
you knock off work for the spring 
vacation and later for the summer, 
talk State, and talk it as if >ou knew 
what you were saying and meant it. 
Get men hero at State. Perhaps even 
the women would welcome a few 
mere to relieve the present one-sided 
ratio. '26. 

Ralph Beaver has received a cook
book from one of the large manu
facturing concerns. We wonder what 
subjects Ralph intends to teach next 
year? Can it be Domestic Science? 

Did you know that your success 
for the year is measured by the dis
tance you see your first robin from 
the ground? Make sure your robin 
is in the clouds and not on the 
ground. 

BROADCAST 

To the Freshmen Who Wail: 
Would you be very very happy if 

you could do everything in the world 
that you wanted to do; if you had 
everything just as you liked it, al
ways? Would you be happy in a 
world or even a section pf a world 
where there was nothing to look for
ward to, nothing to leave a bit better 
than you found it? 

Would you really be happy here 
at College, if you could do just what 
you wanted to do just when you 
wanted to do it? 

What would be the use or fun of 
being a senior if you had enjoyed all 
the senior privileges during your 
freshman year? 

Please, please, think a bit toward 
the year 1927 and of the two inter
vening years. And in thinking of 
the seniors who seem to hold you in 
strict repression, think of the time 
when they too were only freshmen, 
when they too wanted to do things 
which were not permitted. Will you 
take the advice of a senior who has 
run the race from repression to free
dom and dignity; will you look at 
your fellows with a bit more under
standing and remember that life ev
erywhere* is worthwhile only when 
you "live and let live?" 

'24. 

Miss Countermine, of the Library 
School at the State Education Build
ing, is doing a month's practice work 
in our own college library upstairs. 
Kappa Delta Rhn welcomes John 
Gainor, '2(i, as pledge member. 

Shorty Hawthorne, '21, was a 
guest at the Kappa Delta Rho house 
last Sunday evening. 

It appears that Minerva needs me
dical care and moral guiding. She 
stands in her accustomed place but 
between her lips she still retains the 
end of a cigarette and as she has 
never smoked before and didn't know 
when to stop she burned severely her 
nose and mouth. Will she be ex
pelled? 

SCULPTOR FASCINATED 
STUDENTS WITH SKILL 

AND CLEVER REMARKS 

CALENDAR 
Friday. March 28 

Chemistry Club—4:10—Room 250 
Saturday. March 29 

Math. Club initiation—8:00-11:00— 
Gymnasium 

Tea Dance-—2:00-5:00—Rotunda 
Tuesday. April 1 

Y. W. C. A.—3:00—Auditorium 
Joseph Henry Society—7:30—R. 150 

Wednesday, April 2 
Newman Club—4:00—Room 211 
Discussion Groups — 

Thursday, April 3 
Basketball Banquet—G :00-8:00— 

Cafeteria 
Friday. April 4 

Senior Hop—8 ;00-l :00—Gymnasium 

NEWMAN NOTES 

At the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception members of the Newman 
Club from Troy, Schenectady, and 
Albany attended High Mass on Sun
day, March 23. Bishop Gibbons of 
Albany gave the sermon. A Quarter
ly Communion of Newman Club will 
bo held on Sunday, April 6 at St. 
Vincent de Paul's church. There will 
be a breakfast immediately after
wards in the Vincentian Hall. 

A cake sale on St. Patrick's day, 
March 17, netted the sum of fifty 
dollars for the Dormitory Fund from 
Newman Club. 

To those whose privilege it was to 
hear the lecture given by Mr, Lorado 
Taft at Chancellor's hall Tuesday 
evening, March" 25, little need be said 
as to its real worth; to those who 
wore, not present we can only hope 
to give a glimpse of the value and 
enjoyment of being given an oppor
tunity to see something of the real 
life of a sculptor. 

Mr, Taft's fh-st aim was to give an 
elementary knowledge of the human 
body and its relation to his art. His 
next was to show by use of various 
models the manner of expression and 
the methods employed to produce it 
in the field of sculpture. 

In the person of Mr. Taft was pres
ent not only the genius but a won
derful and congenial personality ai> 
well. He made an instant appeal to 
the entire audience not only to those 
interested in this phase of art but 
to all interested in the beautiful 
things of life. His various models 
were taken from life and presented 
in a manner which made the lecture 
more than the moulding of clay; it 
showed that Mr. Taft was heart and 
soul in his work and wished to impart 
to others a little of the zeal which he 
felt. 

The Dramatic and Art Association 
deseiwes much credit for having se
cured such an artist as Mr. Taft to 
come before the students of the col
lege and those interested in art to 
give them a deeper and truer under
standing of that great art, sculpture. 

H. G. 

LORADO. TAFT ENTER
TAINED BY PEOPLE 

OF ALBANY 
Miss Perine and Miss Brate enter

tained for Mr. Lorado Taft at a buf
fet supper Tuesday afternoon at six 
o'clock at Miss Brate's home at 721 
Madison Avenue. 

Among the guests were Walter 
Launt Palmer and Mrs. Palmer. Mr. 
Palmer is one of the noted artists 
of the day and a resident of Albany. 
Mr. David Lithgow from Troy ami 
Mr. Hughes, a portrait painter. Mrs. 
Lathrop and Misses Dorothy and Ger
trude Lathrop all of whom are deeply 
h'terested in art and sculpture. Mrs. 
Eidley, president of the Women's 
Club of Albany, Mrs. Barcus, Mr. 
and Mrs. Winslow, Mrs. Brubacher, 
and many others deeply interested in 
all artistic problems. 

Dorothy Bennit, '24, president of 
the Dramatic and Art Council, and 
Olga ,26, secretary, assisted Miss Pe
rine and Miss Brate at the supper. 

MUSIC CLUB HEARS 
A PEPPY PROGRAM 

A poppy little banjo program was 
planned for the weekly meeting of 
the Music Club on Thursday, March 
27. The members of the Orchestra 
who made up this entertainment wore 
Dot Hoyt, Isabel Wallace, Martha, 
Lomax, Edna Layton, anil Marion 
Benedict. Music Club offerings are 
furnishing a bright spot in every 
week for the lovers of the tuneful 
art, and more than one freshman 
despite history quizz and its atten
dant horrors, hails Thursday with 
genuine delight. At a meeting on 
Thursday, March 27, the election of 
Music; Club Council members took 
place, 

MATH CLUB TO GIVE 
INITIATION PARTY IN GYM 

The Mathematics club is planning 
its usual annual attraction. When? 
Saturday, March 29. Where? The 
College Gymnasium. What? Its ini
tiation! Stunts, refreshments, songs 
and dancing, what else could be ad
ded to make an evening enjoyable? 
Ask Marilla Van Gelder '.General 
Chairman of the committees, and she 
may hint of other surprises in store 
for those who attend. If fear of a 
chaperon keeps members away, the 
most amiable of ladies have been in
vited, so rest assured on that score, 
all you initiates, and don't fail to 
attend. 

CANTERBURY CLUB HEARD 
GIRLS FRIENDLY SECRETARY 

A regular meeting of Canterbury 
Club was held Thursday evening, 
March 27, at Mrs. Plum's, 285 Quail 
St. Mrs. Woodard, the travelling 
secretary of the Girls' Friendly soci
ety, gave an interesting talk on "The 
Problems of the Girl in Industry." 

SILVER RAY MEETING 
NEXT TUESDAY 

IN ROOM B 
A Silver Bay mooting will lie held 

Tuesday, April 1, Josephine Kent, 
chairman. 

CANTERBURY COMMUNION 

A Corporate Communion will be 
held at St. Andrew's church, at Main 
and Western avenues, Sunday, March 
30, at 11 o'clock. 

MATH CLUB V S T P O L Y SI 

Another debate is in store for State 
College! This time Math. Club and 
Political Science Club are to hold 
forth. 
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EDMUND HALLEY 
1658-1742 

Son of a London soap-boiler 
who b e c a m e A s t r o n o m e r -
Royal. At the ago of 20 headed 
an expedition to churt tho star3 
of the Southern hemisphere. 
F i n a n c e d and handled the 
printing of No wton's immortal 
Principia. 

As spectacular as a 
comet has been tho 
world's electrical devel
opment. By continuous 
scientific research tho 
General Electric Com
pany has accolorated 
this development and 
has become a leader ill 
the industry. 

The comet came back 
The great comet that was seen by Will iam 
of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910 
on its eleventh visit since the Conquest. 
Astronomers knew when it would appear, 
and the exact spot in the sky where it 
would first be visible. 

Edmund Halley's mathematical calcula
tion of the great orbit of this 76-year vis
itor—his scientific proof that comets are 
part of our solar system—was a brilliant 
application of the then unpublished Prin
cipia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton. 

The laws of motion that Newton and 
Halley proved to govern the movements 
of a comet are used by scientists in the 
Research Laboratories of the General Elec
tric Company to determine the orbit of 
electrons in vacuum tubes. 

• ' ir . i~>tt*-T;.- '- '•• •-•: -. ' •*"•••-: . : ; .• '"" ' •.••.•'7'.SP-"'"-,-?lJ!E5ili iI-ja';i:»,;:vi,'.-:r.'Ji-~.'.-v.•>:..•;' ••mvH.wiatxt*" w 

CLASSICAL CLUB HEARD 
HUMOROUS TALE OF WOE 

OF LATIN TEACHERS' FATE 

"Bubbloa, bubbles, who has trou
bles?" The Latin school ma'am, of 
course, as proved by Alice Sisson at 
a recent meeting of tho classical club, 
held Wednesday, March 10. Tn a hu
morous article composed by Miss Sis-
son, the terrible striiR'ft'les of a Latin 
school master of the past and a Latin 
school teacher of the present were 
amusingly depicted. Members of the 
Club laughed in the very face of such 
difficulties and lustily entered into 
tho singing of Latin songs. An en
joyable half hour was passed by all 
in spite of the cloud of financial em-
barrasment which overhangs the as
sociation. It may yet pay its bill to 
the pedagogue board by means of the 
drive for dues and the cake sale held 
this week. 

Albany Auto Supply Co., Inc. 
SPORTING GOODS 

RADIO SUPPF,Y-Open Evening 

West 1616 145 CENTRAL AVE. 

John J. Conkey 
NEWS DEALER 

Cigars, Candy and Stationery 
Developing & Printing Camera Films 

Electric Supplies 
D a l l y . Sunday ^ ^ ^ 

Compliments of 

COLLEGE CANDY SHOP 

C. P. LOWRY 
UP-TOWN JEWELER 

171 CENTRAL AVENUE 
Below Robin Street 

Easter Cards and Gifts can bo 
obtained at 

WASHINGTON GIFT SHOP 
244 WASHINGTON AVE. 

P h o n e West 1338-W 
II. B. HARBINGER 

KIMBALL'S 
RESTAURANT 

H. R. KIMBALL, Prop. 

SPECIAL DINNERS40 and50 Cents 
A LA CARTE SERVICE 

MEAL TICKETS ALWAYS OPEN 

206 Washington Ave. 
4 doors above Lark St. 

Telephone 
West 3464 

Special Rates to Students 
Sea Foods 

IDEAL RESTAURANT 
G E O R G E F. HAMP, Prop. 

Regular Dinner 40c.—11 a. in. to 3 p. m. Supper 4 0 c — 5 p. m. to 8 p.m 

Special Chicken Dinner Sundays, 60c, 12 M. to 8 P. M. 

Phone West 4472 

208 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

6 DOORS ABOVE LARK STREET 

ALBANY, N. Y. 
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MISS PER1NE GAVE COLOR 
LECTURE TO FRESHMEN 

(Continued from page 1) 

Shows Violet Oakley Book 

Mias Perine showed the freshmen a 
very interesting book called "The 
Holy Experiment" by Miss Violet 
Oakley. This book tells, in beauti
fully colored pictures, and interest
ing printing, the story of William 
Penn. Mias Oakley is a descendent 
of the Quakers, and she has narrated 
their story in a most sympathetic 
manner. 

There are only Ave hundred copies 
in the world of this groat book. State 
College has the only one in this part 
of New York State. The book has 
been exhibited in the Education 
Building. 

CHANGES IN NEW 
CATALOGUES 

Reduction of the number of in
quired hours in major subjects and a 
proportionate increase in the number 
of elective hours will bo noticeable in 
the 1924-25 catalogues, it is an
nounced by Dr. Brubacher. The ca-1 tutor to his royal "heirs. 

"DREAMS OF A STATE 
COLLEGE MAIDEN" 

The time you became a missionary 
in wild Africa and taught the pyg
mies how to sing, "Two Little Girls 
All Dressed in White " 

II 
The time you shingled Louis XIV 

hair and was established court barber 
for life. 

Il l 
The time you were shipwrecked on 

a desert island with some of our bo-
loved professors, and they wore skins 
of animals and carried spears. 

IV 
The time a sheik bore you off to 

the "Land of Figs" and fed you on 
"dates" the rest of your life. 

The time a poet cavalier compared 
your voice to that of a nightingale, 
your lips and teeth to rosebuds tilled 
with snow and your eyes as the gates 
to heaven, while the moon shone and 
Cupid scattered roses. 

VI 
The time you were an Egyptian 

dancer and taujvht the Pharohs how 
to play bridge. 

VII 
The time you received an A in 

practice teaching and King Tut im
mediately engaged you as private 

talogues will probably be ready for 
distribution in about a month, 

The change in the system of re
quired subjects for majors is based 
upon the practice in other colleges 
and universities, which has boon 
steadily gaining in favor throughout 
the United States. That practice is 
to allow wider choice in the selection 
of courses in which a student is spe
cializing. The selection will be based 
thereby more on the personal sensi
bilities of the student, than on the 
faculty. 

The change to go into effect at 
State next September will also affect 
not to as great decree as majors. 
Notable reductions in the number of 
required subjects will be marked in 
the science depai-tments, chiefly Phy
sics and Chemistry. 

Another feature of the now cata
logues will be regarded in the mas
ter's requirements Holders of bach
elor's degrees from other institutions, 
who work for their master's degree 
at State College, will not be required 
to take as many courses in Educa
tion as heretofore, providing they 
have had the requirement for their 
bachelor's degree, similar to the re
quirement at State. This new sys
tem, Dr. Brubacher avers, will allow 
graduate students to pursue more 
courses in their special subject. 

Dr. Painter in Psychology quiz u/ 
young lady who is unable to answer 
the question given her: 

"Your smile is very sweet, but I'd 
like the words bettor." 

Prof. Krskine—In History Quiz— 
Remember, each of these questions 
is to bo answered in one word—or 
loss." 

Professor Conwell (teaching loga
rithms)—'"Now when you multiply, 
you acid; and when you divide, you 
subtract. 

The back row fades. 
Prof. Painter: Explain 'perception.' 
Student: "Perception must be 

grasped—" 
Prof. P.: "Just so, come let me 

clutch thee—" 

KEEP HAPPY AND 
HEALTHY IN ORDER TO 

ENJOY LIFE 

Dr. Croasdale states, "that to keep 
the mind and body equally balanced 
is essential for every student in order 
to have a successful college career." 
The physical status of State College 
is improving year by year. The stu
dent's physical'health comes above or 
before college work, but that does 
not mean that the student must ne
glect his studies." We must remem
ber that a sound mind and a sound 
body is tested by its ability to act 
in a crisis. Lot every student try to 
maintain the happy medium, and 
State College will send forth stronger, 
better types of individuals into the 
world. 

STAHLER'S 
Central Avenue's Leading Confectionery 

and Ice Cream Parlor 
PURE WHIPPED CREAM SERVED ON SPECIALS 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
All prices of box chocolates fresh from the factory 

at 39 cents pound box and up 
Phone W 869 J 299 CENTRAL AVENUE 

Albany Hardware & Iron Co. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

COMPLETE SPORT EQUIPMENT 
39-43 State Street Albany, N. Y. 

KETCHUMS AND SNYDER 
Whipped Cream or Marshmallow Served Here 

YOUR CHOICE 
TRY A TEDDY BEAR OR JUNIOR SPECIAL 

HOME MADE CANDIES A SPECIALTY 
CANDY, SODA. STATIONERY and SCHOOL SUPPLIES—HAIR NETS 

BOX CANDY FROM 39 CENTS A POUND UP 

297 CENTRAL AVENUE PHONE WEST 3959 

IPlur^*^ 
Try A Parker 

THE 25-year pen 
that look* like 

Chinese lacquer. 
We'll see that you 
Ret the point fitted 
to your It.-ind. 

«7fo PEN CORNER. r\ r / ? 

e5TABUSHEO-tBB7 j ^ ' , | t ~ 

CORNER-HUDSON AVE.»*> SO.PEARL. 

G. Wiley & Bro. 
Dealers in All Kinds of 
Fresh and Salt Meat 

and Poultry 
348 State Street, Corner Lark 

Telephones 544 and 543 

IF YOU 

C O - O P E R A T E 
WITH THE 

"CO-OP" 
We will supply all your 

College Needs 

ALBANY PRINT SHOP, Inc. 
394-396 BROADWAY ALBANY. N. Y. 

Special Attention Given Work 
for Student Societies 

P R I N T E R S OF T H E S T A T E C O L L E G E N E W S 

30H 
I Chew it after 
I every meal 

I t s t i m u l a t e s 
a p p e t i t e a n d 
a i d s d i g e s t i o n . 
It m a k e s y o n r 
lood do yon more 
g o o d . Note b o w 

It r e l i e v e s that s tu l ly f ee l ing 
a l t e r h e a r t y e a t i n g . 

^Whi tens teeth, 
i w c e t e s s 
breath and 
It's the goody 

kthat 
l>a->-t-a. in its 

Purity 
Packaoe 

Quality 

S I L K S 
And Dress Goods At 

HEWITTS SILK SHOP 

FRANK H. EVORY & CO. 
General Printers 

36-38 Beaver Street ALBANY, N. V. 
91 Steps East of Pearl Street 

Yum Yum Bakery 
FRENCH PASTRIES 

CAKES LIKE MOTHER MAKES 

235 Central Ave. 

State College 
Cafeteria 

Luncheon or dinner 12:00— 1:00 

LAST ®UT NOT LEAST 

The Gateway Press 

0»er Kresges S and 
10c. Store* 1517 No. Pearl St. 

QUALITY WINTERS 
Al YOUR ELBOW—WEST 

336 Central Avenue 

2037 


